We are sub:merge, a dad/daughter DJ duo, myself, Lauren, and my Dad, Trevor. Trevor was DJ-ing many years before we teamed up and he started me on my DJ-ing journey. We launched sub:merge in 2018 with planet Earth in mind and use the power of music and occasional spoken word samples in our mixes to highlight the threats, and accentuate the positive things we do on this little blue dot we call home. We play multi genre with a focus on deep and melodic house, building to higher energies interwoven with recognisable cinematic orchestral themes. We sometimes like using a projector where possible to showcase some stunning nature footage to help with the overall appreciation of just how beautiful and diverse our planet is. We organise our own gigs at various venues across Northampton, we love supporting small music venues where there's an independent place for people to gather. We were also resident DJs at a Halloween event running throughout all of October in 2022. One of our favourite gigs was a 'Forest mix' where we played at an SSSI in the New Forest powered by a solar-charged battery and with our headphones on so not to disturb any animals nearby (we then recorded and shared the mix). It was great to be fully submerged in nature - hence where our name has come from! When we aren't playing we both work in our full time jobs - mine is trying to save critically endangered freshwater fish from extinction at an aquarium - so I often enjoy the platform of sub:merge to help showcase how diverse animals are. There is an indescribable emotion of feeling connected to people you never have met, through music and spoken word - and we really hope to get more opportunities to be a part of it all! 

